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Florida Department of Corrections

House Judiciary Committee
September L7, 2075

Julie Jones, Secretary

lnspirinS success by transforminB one life at a time.
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Provide a continuum of services to meet the needs

of those entrusted to our care, creating a safe and
professional environmentwith the outcome of

reduced victimization, safer communities and an
emphasis on the premium of life.

Talent Devclopment: lnvest in our membe6 fortheir
prcfussional development, trcwth and success.

lnmate/Offender ProgBms: lmplement Ehabilhative
prcgEms that support a continuum ofseryices for ihmates

and offendeE, resultinS in a successful tGnsition into th.
community.

Communications: PEmote a collaboEtive and tcnsparcnt
communications fEmework that engages all membeE and
stakeholdeR.

Envlronment Provide healthy, sustainable and
compassionate envircnments that are the foundatioh ofo!r
values.
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First Year Scope of Work

. Completed a fiscal audit

. Revised personnel processes

. Officer Equipment

. Facility maintenance schedule

Executive Order 15-102

. lmplemented four region model
oFiscal and geoBraphi6l realignment

. Strengthen the role of the Regional Director

. Zero Tolerance for Retaliation Memo

. FDLE MOU

Executive Order 15-134

. lndependent staffinB audit and analysis

. Develop two prototype institutions
o Lake C.l.

r *l.ct.d wth.n.mphastson holsan& lrc.tm.nt.nd
r.h.blllt.tlon ofth€ m€ntally ill inmate ppul.tlon

o LibenyC.l.
r *led€d asa mod.l to.mphast.houllnSand proSbmminS
forthc Scnaral lnmal. population

. Partner with DCF and DJJ on mental health
policies and procedures in Broward assessment
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. Net staff gained

. Staffing issues

. Supervlsory accountability

. Three-year low

. Critical lncident Training

. Association of State Correctional Administrators
audit

o Use of Force Policy

o Use oI Force Procedures

o Culture

o staffing

. Mental Health Ombudsmen

. Changesto mental health units

. Training for staff
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The Department remains committed to seeking
the best care possible for our inmate population,
while remaining a fiscally responsible steward of
taxpayer dollars.

. ITN scheduled for release in December

. Ongoing data gathering and analysis

Community Corrections

. Vehicles

. Smartphones

. Promoting criminal iustice partnerships

oMore Planned Compliance lnitiatives

o[xpand the Ahernative Sandions ProSEm

. Modernizingthe Department's Approach

o lnmate/offender proSrams

o Redefiningthe reception proccss
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Julie Jones, Secretary
(8s0) 717-3030
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Changing Lives lo
Ensare o Safer Florido

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

FIRST YEAR SCOPE OF WORK



Florida Department of Corrections: First Year Scope of Work

March 31, 2015

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The two most important characteristics of a state agency are accountability and transparency. As

Secretary of the Florida Department of Corrections, I have made it a priority to earn back the trust of our

state's residents and visitors by being open and honest.

Change is happening now at the Department. During the first year of my tenure, the Department will be

taking a systematic approach to addressing all program areas and the resulting change will be

transformative for all aspects of this Department. The issues we are addressing during this first year fall

into several unique categories:

o Refining the personnel process

o Fiscalresponsibility

o Asset management

o Officer equipment

r Use of force

o Re-entry Emphasis

o Strengthen the role of Community Corrections

o Health care reform

o Mental health care reform

o lnmate services

o Communications

o Strategic plan

o Establishment of a Blue Ribbon Panel

Focused on these key areas of emphasis, using data driven metrics, we are analyzing each individual

system within our Department, documenting strengths and weaknesses, and outlining a plan of action

to bring our systems into the 21't century. Through this process we hope to identify solutions that

provide our staff the necessary resources to do their jobs and provide proper care to our inmates

thereby changing our culture.

Over the course of the next year, this Department will face challenges and will earn success. During this

time, it is critical that we do not allow the skepticism of those around us to hinder our progress toward

becoming a national leader in correctional policy. Through a systems-based approach centered on a

renewed emphasis on staffing, training, communication, inmate care and custody, and re-entry, I am

confident that this Department will be able to meet our current challenges and aggressively engage new

ideas for the future including a transformative culture. I look forward to working with our stakeholders,

the Florida Legislature and the thousands of hardworking employees of this Department to chart our

new path.
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THE PERSONNEL PROCESS

Addressing the issues within this Department begins with empowering our employees. The heart, and

arguably the soul, of this department are the people who work here. Understanding the needs of our
workforce is vital to unifying this Department and charting a path with innovative strategies, goals and

tactics to support a new vision of success through unity and servant leadership. To date, more than

10,000 employees have taken the Department's anonymous online survey or participated in workshops

at almost every institution. Through these outreach initiatives, employees are voicing their opinions,

ideas and concerns, providing invaluable insight into what drives our employees, how they function in

our unique environments and what it will take to reform this Department. We will continue these

outreach initiatives in the near future to connect with our community corrections staff and Department

support staff.

To address the concerns identified through employee outreach, employees of every rank are being

asked to participate in specialized work groups. The mission of these groups is to address systematic

issues such as organizing facility and vehicle maintenance, recommending new safety protocols and

equipment, selecting the appropriate uniforms for our working conditions (no air conditioning), and

enhancing recruitment and retention strategies to fill our vacancies.

We have placed a special emphasis on our personnel support systems. Holding the Department

accountable to the people of Florida begins with holding our employees accountable for their actions. As

we move forward and continue to root out those who act inappropriately, it is important that we look at

not only those who participate in misconduct, but also the supervisory structure that allowed the
misconduct to occur. Similarly, we will seek to recognize those who allow productivity and

professionalism to flourish. Supervisory accountability is key to future success. Committees have been

formed to reinvent how we apply discipline, train leaders for future roles, enhance safety training, and

develop ways to recognize the good work our employees do every day.

To ensure best practices in our personnel processes moving forward, we will be onducting a thorough
assessment of staffing and positions ensuring that all employees have a current position description, job

task analysis and are fully aware of what is expected of them. This assessment will help us gain critical

insight into all the tasks assigned to our workforce and allow for the implementation of accountability

measures and smart expectations at every level of employment. This study will also include an

assessment of comparable salary with other states.

The Department is also conducting a thorough review of our disciplinary process. This review will
identify and eliminate any disconnect between Office of lnspector General investigations and the

appropriate disciplinary action documented by our Office of Human Resources.

Additionally, it is critical that we review our current promotional process to ensure that it is fair and

equitable so we are getting the right people in the right seats. Along with a full review of our
promotional process, we plan to rethink the way employees are recognized for outstanding
performance. Thousands of our employees do the right thing everyday simply because it's the right
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thing to do. lt is important that we recognize these individuals for their model behavior and job

performance.

To add value to employment with the Department, we plan to invest in improved training policies and

procedures. lnvesting in our employees through structured job training will benefit the Department, and

our employees. As employees participate in training courses, they add valuable skills and knowledge

that will help advance them in their career and encourage them to remain with the Department. For the

Department, having welltrained staff ensures safer and more secure facilities, as well as proper

treatment of our inmate population. Currently, the Department is expanding our Critical lncident

Training (ClT). To date, more than 7,000 officers have participated in our use of force CIT and many have

participated in our CIT for mentally ill inmates.

Fully staffing our Department with properly trained, motivated and compassionate individuals is critical

to ensuring safety and security for our inmates, staff and surrounding communities. Recruitment and

retention of individuals into the Department is an ever evolving issue that we must tackle. We believe

that through enhanced training opportunities, efficient and effective employee communication, safer

work environments and promotional opportunities, the Department will be better able to recruit the

hardworking, intelligent and well grounded individuals that we need to ensure success.

Action items:

o Create FACIs to address questions and concerns found in employee surveys (Ongoing].

o Establish the Department's new recruitment process to create efficiencies in the current

apptication process for all positions to ensure the timeliness of bringing the appropriate

applicants on board as quickly as possible (May 2015).

o Exptore more effective opportunities for advertising and recruiting candidates.

o lmprove employment screening tools.

o lmplementation of revised discipline guide (July 2015).

o Establish training to inform and educate al! personnel of discipline changes.

o Establish Disciptinary Action Review Team (DART) (February 2015).

. lmplementation of revised SES promotional process by which a!l qualified agency members

will be evaluated for SES positions through knowledge, skills and abilities (KSA) evaluations,

eliminating the current unstructured appointment process (November 2015).

FISCAL RESPONSIBILIW

A balanced and fiscally responsible budget is the critical first step in ensuring the success of this

Department. My first priority after accepting this position was to initiate a thorough review of the

Department's budget.

Upon completion of this review, I authorized the hire of a Chief Financial Officer to lead the Department

in our effort to increase fiscal efficiency statewide. Throughout the next year, we will take an in-depth

Iook at our fixed capital outlay needs, expenses, salary, and vehicle costs. A thorough review of our fiscal

structure, policies and procedures has begun and will allow us to better plan and manage our resources

so that our staff and inmates are properly provided for.
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During the 2015 Legislative Session, I will work with the legislature to secure enhancements to the
budget of this agency. Fixing the budget of this Department is the single most important thing we can

do to operate safely and efficiently creating a secure environment for our staff and inmates.

To complement the budget review, we have initiated a thorough and intensive fiscal audit by an

independent third party. I am confident this audit will show we are a fiscally sound and responsible

steward of the state's funds and look fonrvard to reviewing the findings and recommendations.

Action items:

. Completion of a Department-wide fiscal audit by McGladrey (April 20151.

c Development of a Department-wide operating plan that establishes each bureau and office
within the Department as its own budget entity, allowing for better tracking of financial
transactions and management of funds (July 2015).

r Restructuring regional accounting and budget staff to increase statewide accountability and

communication between central office and the field (August 2015).

ASSET MANAGEMENT

The Department is responsible for maintaining more than 2,000 buildings covering more than two
million square feet of space across Florida. Maintaining these facilities is a daunting task and one that
requires intensive fiscal and structural management.

After a thorough review of the Department's fixed capital outlay (FCO) needs, we have proposed a five-
year, S1L6 million plan to ensure acceptable living and working conditions for our inmates and staff.
Aging facilities with deteriorating structural and security systems pose a threat to the safety and security
of our staff, inmates, volunteers, and the communities surrounding our institutions. The proposed FCO

plan will not only address current issues, but will ensure that proper maintenance scheduling is

implemented, allowing the Department to take preventative measures and avoid the system-wide
facility issues we face today. Regular repairs and maintenance to our facilities and facilities systems

allows the Department to maintain a secure perimeter, appropriate housing conditions for inmates, and

a safe working environment for our staff.

ln recent employee surveys, the Department's vehicle fleet was identified as the greatest safety concern
among officers. Specifically, 35 of the 37 transport buses in the Department's fleet exceed the
Department of Management Services' replacement criteria of 10 years or 110,000 miles. The

Department's average transport bus is 14 years of age with over 327,000 miles. Additionally, 316 of the
Department's 320 transport vans exceed the Department of Management Services' replacement criteria
of L2 years or 150,000 miles.

Due to the age and condition of the Department's bus and van fleet, breakdowns during transport occur
frequently. When transport vehicles breakdown in route, the safety and security of our officers, inmates
and Florida's communities is jeopardized.
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Action items:

o Finalize a five-year fixed capital outlay plan to address all structural deficiencies within the

Department (MaY 2015).

o Development of statewide vehicle maintenance schedule to ensure accurate inventory and

vehicle assessments are completed (December 2015).

o lmplementation of FCO maintenance schedule to prevent future deficiencies (September

201s).

OFFICER EQUIPMENT

Many of the Department's nearly 16,000 security staff work long hours in difficult conditions in facilities

that do not have air conditioning systems. Working successfully and safely in these environments

requires the proper training, reliable equipment such as radios and body alarms and comfortable and

appropriate uniforms. Specialized work groups will be tasked with finding solutions to the issues faced

by officers and ensuring that the equipment and uniforms available to our officers meet the standards

of excellence this Department expects.

Action items:

o Establishment of specialized work teams to address safety equipment issues and find

innovative solutions (April 2015).

o tnitiation of a thorough review and test of officer equipment including all related contracts

(June 2015).

USE OF FORCE

ln recent weeks I have spoken to wardens around our state to better understand the circumstances in

which our officers are using force and what we can do to ensure that force is used appropriately. These

conversations will continue and serve as a compliment to our ongoing analysis of the Department's use

of force procedures. Through these efforts, we seek to identify areas of improvement. I have asked the

Department's lnspector General to establish a position to analyze the use of force, using data driven

methodology.

To ensure that no use of force incident is overlooked, the Department will begin to run analytics to

identify patterns in circumstances leading to a use of force'

We strongly believe that the results of our research will allow the Department to make the appropriate

policy, procedural and personnel changes to ensure that inappropriate use of force does not occur

within our facilities.

ln addition to these initiatives, I have also requested the assistance of the Association of State

Correctional Administrators (ASCA) to provide a full independent audit of the Department's policies and

procedures through site visits, inspections and evaluations on use of force methods. ASCA will provide

valuable feedback in five key areas of review:
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o Use of Force Policy: Review the Department's Use of Force policy to determine if it is consistent

with the widely accepted practices of correctional agencies nationwide.

r Facility Use of Force Procedures: Determine whether or not facility procedures are in line with
Department policies, assess the effectiveness of those policies and determine if those policies

are being adhered to by staff.

o Facility Culture: Assess both the formal and informal cultures of the facility to identify the
values, beliefs and norms of staff and determine to what extent those values, beliefs and norms

are in line with the Department's mission and core values.

o Staffing: Assess staffing levels, staff accountability and staff training.
o Security Operations: Assess staff and inmate supervision, disciplinary and grievance procedures,

searches and contraband control, video surveillance, inmate movement, plant maintenance, key

and tool control, etc..

The Department is focused on developing alternative methods and strategies to manage incidents that
could lead to use of force. Examples of mitigation techniques include:

o Training for staff in all institutions across the state in Crisis lntervention techniques (ClT)

o lncorporating CIT into our use of force procedures

o Utilizing the Department's lncident Command System (lCS)

To date, more than 7,000 officers have participated in use of force ClT. Training, emphasis on zero

tolerance for policy violation and increased analytical review has the Department moving in the right

direction. Over the next year, we will continue to shape policy and procedure based on the analytics and

data provided by our policies reviews and externalaudits.

Action items:

. lmplementation of use of force analysis using data driven methodology (April 2015).

. Completion of Department-wide use of force audit by the Association of State Administrators
(June 20151.

. Expansion of CtT to all officers and security staff (November 2015).

RE.ENTRY EMPHASIS

Successful re-entry of offenders into Florida's communities is the ultimate goal of this Department and it
must start on day one of each inmate's incarceration. Every action we take should have a positive

impact on the eventual re-entry of inmates into our communities.

Re-entry plans for our inmates should encompass multiple aspects of an inmate's health, educational

accomplishments, vocational accomplishments, personality, criminal history and future goals. There is

no one-size-fits-al I strategy.
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lndividualized re-entry plans will allow the Department to offer unique opportunities to our inmates,

adding value to the incarceration process and encouraging inmates to become active and contributing

members of society.

87 percent of the inmates housed in Florida prisons today will one day be released back into our

communities. Given this reality, the state's recidivism rate is an important measure of criminal activity

(or lack of) committed by released inmates. Reduced recidivism rates equates to lower admissions and

reduced costs for tax payers. The current average cost to house an inmate is approximately 549 per day

or S18,OOO per year. A one percent reduction in recidivism equates to a cost avoidance of nearly S45

million over five years.

ln addition to a considerable cost savings, reduced recidivism through successful re-entry initiatives

reduces the number of Floridians who are victimized by crime each year; a priceless result of a well

structured re-entry initiative.

Action items:

o Establish specialized work team to review re-entry components to find solutions that allow for

more seamless re-entry and reduced recidivism (July 2015).

o Create a re-entry business plan to guide the Department's future efforts (September 2015).

o lmplement specialized re-entry planning for inmates {December 2015).

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS

ln years past, the Office of Community Corrections has operated in a silo. To ensure seamless delivery of

services, and reduce recidivism, our offices must communicate freely and seamlessly. Much like our

correctional officers, state probation officers'work is challenging and often dangerous. The

Department's probations officers regularly work in high crime areas to visit offenders residing in the

community. While much of the recent attention on this Department has been focused in the area of

institutional reform, it is critical to the safety of our state and the success of this Department that we

pay equal attention to those who work in the field supervising offender on probation' During the next

year, I look forward to working with the outstanding employees in our Office of Community Corrections

to better understand their challenges and strengths, and to provide them with the resources they need

to keep Florida safe.

Understanding the challenges faced by our Office of Community Corrections will allow us to take

proactive step toward becoming a unified Department. Florida's probation officers play an invaluable

role in reducing the rate at which probationers reoffend, ensuring safety for Florida's communities and

connecting individuals with the resources, treatment and opportunities they need to have successful

and productive lives, and most importantly not re-enter the criminal justice system.
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Action items:

o Utilize a smart phone application for correctional probations officers to reliably and

continuously monitor offenders on electronic monitor supervision (June 2015).

o Partner with the Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to repurpose 250

surplused vehicles for use by correctional probations officers, allowing officers to more
frequently visit offenders as well as reduce costs incurred by the Department for mileage

reimbursements (April 2015).

HEALTH CARE REFORM

Recently, the Department announced our intention to re-bid our health care contracts through a

procurement process known as an invitation to negotiate, or lTN. lt is my belief that a new look at
privatization through an ITN is the right course of action for this Department, our inmates, and the state

of Florida.

I am confident in the ability of this Department to meet the health care needs of our inmate population

through a partnership with private health care providers.

Through this procurement process, the Department will take steps toward being better able to ensure

that the health care services required to be delivered to our inmate population are done so in a timely,
expeditious and professional manner. I have spoken with Corizon Health and Wexford Health Sources

and have been assured that the delivery of health care services to our inmates will not be interrupted by

this process. Seamless delivery of health care services is the top priority of the Department throughout
this process.

Through an lTN, the Department seeks to enhance elements of the health care services provided to
inmates. These enhancements include:

First: Staffins

o The ability to ensure that appropriate staffing is provided by our contractors that enables:

o o 
": 

o" 
;l#: :11 IJ',:':''"'""11i i,x:l :::"':*::l ililff H av i n g t h e a p p ro p ri ate

administrative support staff will allow these medical professionals to place

increased focus on spending time with their patients.

o The presence of medical staff who possess the proper skills and qualifications to provide
quality care to our inmate population, and

o Clinical oversight and supervision through enhanced engagement with the Corrections

Medical Authority, internal audits conducted by our vendors, and increased oversight

for the Department's Office of Health Services.
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Next: Expectations

o The ability to define expectations and best practices for utilization management

o that's the evaluation of the appropriateness and medical need of health care services

procedures and facilities according to evidence-based criteria

o and sPecialized care delivery

o Access to specialized resources and expertise to provide services to inmates in inpatient mental

health units and special housing will be highlighted in the next procurement

. lmplementation of electronic health records to support decision making and improve the

provision of comprehensive medical, dental and mental health services while ensuring a

continuity of care will be a new feature

o lmproved coordination of medical and mental health re-entry planning

o We need to ensure that individuals leaving our institutions have continuity of care'

providing medical exit strategies and plans will help inmates transition into our

communities while still addressing their medical and mental health needs'

r And finally, the ability to define performance expectations and consequences for non-

performance.

o We need to have policies in place that hold our vendors accountable.

This process will not be finished overnight. Our goal is to release the ITN before January 7,20L6.

Throughout this process, the Department will be a steadfast advocate for our inmates and the state of

Florida and ensure that the care required to be delivered to our incarcerated population is guaranteed

by any future contract.

I strongly believe that this is a step in the right direction for not only the Department, but our state and

am encouraged by the support of our current vendors'

Action items:

o Continue to monitor and audit the performance of Corizon and Wexford to ensure quality care

is delivered to inmates (Ongoing).

o Finalize and release the Department ITN for our health care contracts (December 2015).

MENTAL HEALTH CARE REFORM

Today, the Florida Department of Corrections is the largest provider of mental health services in the

state of Florida. Between 1996 and 2013, the population of mentally ill inmates increased 153 percent

and nearly 1 in every 7 mentally ill inmates requires medication as part of their treatment.

To address the issues associated with a growing number of mentally ill inmates, the Department has

taken unprecedented actions to ensure proper care and custody of this unique population.

ln recent months, the Department established a mental health Ombudsman system that will be the first

of its kind in the nation's prison systems dedicated solely to inmates with severe mental illness requiring

inpatient level care. The first position has been filled and is located at Dade Correctional lnstitute. Two

10
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more positions will be hired this year. Next year, we will complete this project having hired a mental

health Ombudsman for each of our mental health units.

These mental health ombudsmen will be in place to proactively identify issues and concerns pertinent to
access to necessary mental health treatment in these inpatient units, and to provide continuous on-site
review of compliance indicators for inpatient mental health services and out-of-cell structured
therapeutic services.

Additionally, we expanded mental health CIT which provides correctional officers with a working
knowledge of mental illness, and an understanding of the challenges faced by our mentally ill inmates.

We are currently working toward a Correctional Behavioral Health Certification, made available through
the American Correctional Association, which will provide a nationally standardized certification for our
correctional officers associated with the care of mentally ill inmates.

During the first year of my tenure, I look forward to implementing these initiatives and continuing to
work with our Office of Health Services, and the Department's contracted health providers to expand

and enhance our mental health capabilities.

Action items:

r Finalize the Correctiona! Behavioral Health Certification process and begin implementation of
the program statewide (June 2015).

. Successfully place mental health ombudsmen in Regions l and 2 (September 2015).
o Expansion of mental health CtT to all eligible otficers and security staff (November 2015).

!NMATE SERVICES

lnmate idleness is arguably one of the most destructive and dangerous issues faced by our state's
correctional professionals. To complement our renewed focus on inmate re-entry, and to ensure the
safety, security and success of Florida's correctional system, it is critical that we rethink the way in which
inmates spend their time while incarcerated. For too long, the Department has focused simply on

incarcerating individuals, keeping them inside the fence and in line for the duration of their sentence.
Where we now must shift our focus is to adding value to the time spent in custody, and ensuring that
we take all possible steps to rehabilitate those who enter our facilities. ln the coming months, work
groups will be taking an in-depth look at how we can enrich the incarceration experience, providing

inmates with opportunities to make them productive and contributing members of society. The work
group willfocus on the areas of inmate education, vocationalopportunities, hobby crafts, interaction
with family and communication with institutional staff. We will also focus on improving policies and
procedures associated with inmate discipline and grievances.

Time spent in state custody should not be wasted but rather utilized to gain the skills necessary to
successfully transition back into your community.

Over the course of the year, I will challenge my staff to explore greater use of rehabilitative and

educational programs.

L1,
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Action items:

o Complete a statewide inmate survey (September 2015).

o Complete statewide survey of recently released inmates (September 2015).

o Complete an internal audit of the Department's inmate rehabilitative programs (October

201s).

r Establish a specialized work team to find solutions to issues contained in the inmate survey

and implement these solutions in pilot programs (November 2015).

COMMUNICATIONS

Continuing in our efforts to be both accountable and transparent to our employees and the people of

Florida, the Department's Office of Communications is currently developing an extensive internal and

external communications plan. These communications strategies will encompass all aspects of 21't

century communication including social media.

As the state's largest department, proper, strategic and timely communication, with a special emphasis

on employee communications, is critical to our future success and to our ability to have a positive

impact in Florida's communities.

Additionally, the Department will be addressing our public records process to ensure that this process

works as expeditiously and seamlessly as possible'

Action items:

. tmplementation of employee newsletter (March 2015).

o ' 
Development of internal and external communications plan (June 2015) .

STRATEGIC PtAN

Accomplishing the goals set forth in this first year scope of work is crucial in moving this agency in the

right direction and transforming the culture of our institutions. ln the coming months, the Department

will implement a strategic plan to build the underlying structure and environment from which these

initiative and goals may be successfully launched. Understanding how to best use our workforce to

accomplish our goals and ultimately benefit our inmate population will allow our Department to

function effectively and efficiently, while adding value to the correctional system for both our staff and

inmates.

An important metric that we will employee to measure the success of our goals is recidivism. ln years

past, the Department has used recidivism data to show success, however, I would submit that a single

statewide recidivism rate does not provide a true measure of success, nor does it show true value within

a correctional system. To measure the effectiveness of both our current and future initiatives, the

Department will look at recidivism rates across a broad array of programs, educational courses,

vocational activities and housing assignments. lt is important that we know what works on an intricate

level. Measuring recidivism in this way will allow agency leadership to evaluate the success or failure of

L2
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individual programs and initiatives and make informed policy and funding decisions based in data driven

analytics.

Action items:

o Update the Department of Corrections Strategic Plan (August 2015).

r Pilot a dashboard concept to track key measures of success (December 2015).

ESTABLISHMENT OF A BLUE RIBBON PANEL

A key to achieving the goals I have outlined is the support of stakeholders around our state. We will
continue to actively search-out and contact new groups who have an interest in the corrections system.

The Department's stakeholders play a critical role in the future expansion and positive impact of this
Department.

To enhance the role of our stakeholders in the future development of this Department, a core group of
corrections advocates will act as a sounding board for the Department reforms and will be key advisors

to the Department as we move through organizational and cultural change. This Blue Ribbon Panel of
experts will be lead by the Department's Secretary and include local and statewide leaders in the areas

of law enforcement, chaplaincy, mental health, substance abuse treatment, education and vocation,

security and re-entry. The expertise and wisdom of these leaders will be an invaluable asset to the
Department in implementing future initiatives that consider and utilize the value of each and every

function within the correctional system.

Action items:

o Schedule first meeting of the panel (July 2015).

o Develop scope and duration of the panel to define objectives and goals.

r Complete a statewide survey all DOC visitors and volunteers (September 2015).

13



Florida Department of Corrections: First Year Scope of Work

March 31,2015

SUMMARY OF ACTIONS ITEMS

Personnel

o Create FACIs to address questions and concerns found in employee surveys {Ongoing).

o Establish the Department's new recruitment process to create efficiencies in the current

application process for all positions to ensure the timeliness of bringing the appropriate

applicants on board as quickly as possible (May 2015).

o Explore more effective opportunities for advertising and recruiting candidates.

o lmprove employment screening tools.

. lmplementation of revised discipline guide (July 2015).

o Establish training to inform and educate all personnel of discipline changes.

o Establish Disciplinary Action Review Team (DART) (February 2015).

o lmptementation of revised SES promotional process by which all qualified agency members

wilt be evaluated for SES positions through KSA evaluations, eliminating the current

unstructured appointment process (November 2015).

Budget

o completion of a Department-wide fisca! audit by McGladrey (April 2015).

o Devetopment of a Department-wide operating plan that establishes each bureau and office

within the Department as its own budget entity, allowing for better tracking of financial

transactions and management of funds (July 2015).

o Restructuring regional accounting and budget staff to increase statewide accountability and

communication between central office and the field (August 2015).

Asset Management

o Finalize a five-year fixed capital outlay plan to address all structural deficiencies within the

Department (May 2015).

o Development of statewide vehicle maintenance schedule to ensure accurate inventory and

vehicle assessments are completed (December 2015).

. tmplementation of FCO maintenance schedule to prevent future deficiencies (September

201s).

Officer Equipment

o Establishment of specialized work teams to address safety equipment issues and find

innovative solutions (April 2015).

o lnitiation of a thorough review and test of officer equipment including all related contracts

(June 2015).
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Florida Department of Corrections: First Year Scope of Work
March 31,20L5

Use of Force

o lmplementation of use of force analysis using data driven methodology (April 2015).
o Completion of Department-wide use of force audit by the Association of State Administrators

(June 2015).

o Expansion of CIT to all officers and security staff (November 2015).

Re-Entry

. Establish specialized work team to renew re-entry components to find solutions that allow for
more seamless re-entry and reduced recidivism (July 2015).

o Create a re-entry business plan to guide the Department's future efforts (September 20151.
. lmplement specialized re'entry planning for inmates (December 2015).

Community Corrections

o ldentify a vendor to supply a smart phone application for correctional probations officers to
reliably and continuously monitor offenders on electronic monitor supervision (June 2015).

o Partner with the Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to repurpose 2so
surplused vehicles for use by correctional probations officers, allowing officers to more
frequently visit offenders as well as reduce costs incurred by the Department for mileage
reimbursements (April 2015).

Health Care

o Continue to monitor and audit the performance of Corizon and Wexford to ensure quality care
is delivered to inmates (Ongoing).

. Finalize and release the Department ITN for our health care contracts (December 2015).

Mental Health Care

o Finalize the Correctional Behavioral Health Certification process and begin implementation of
the program statewide (June 2015).

o Successfully place mental health ombudsmen in Regions 1 and 2 (september 2015).
o Expansion of mental health CIT to all eligible officers and security staff (November 2015).

lnmate Services

o Complete a statewide inmate survey (September 2015).

o Complete statewide survey of recently released inmates (September 2015).
o Complete an internal audit of the Department's inmate rehabilitative programs (October

201s).

o Establish a specialized work team to find solutions to issues contained in the inmate survey
and implement these solutions in pilot programs (November 20151.
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Florida Department of Corrections: First Year Scope of Work

March 31,2015

Communications

. lmplementation of employee newsletter (March 2015)'

r Development of internal and external communications plan (June 2015).

Srategic Plan

o Update the Department of corrections strategic Plan (August 2015).

r pilot a dashboard concept to track key measures of success (December 2015).

Blue Ribbon Pane!

o Schedule first meeting of the panel (July 2015).

o Develop scope and duration of the panel to define objectives and goals.

o Comptete a statewide survey all DOC visitors and volunteers (september 2015).
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STATE OF FLORTDA
OTIiICE OF TgE GO\TERNOR

E)(ECUTTIry ORDER NUMBER 15.102

WEEREAS, &e Governor is vested with the supreme excoutive pou'er and must take care

that the laws bc faithftlly exeoutc{ prrsuant to Article IV, Section 1 of the Flcida Constitutiolu

asd

WHEREAS, the Deprtment of Concstiotrs fDeparmcnt") it * executive depument of

the State of Florida created by Seotion 20.315, Florids Statutes, the adminfutrstion of which is

placed r:nder the direct supervision of thc Goveruor, pusuant to Article IV, Sectim 5 of the Florida

Coostitutiory and

WEEREAS,tI6 Dqlarmcntis charged wifhproviding a saft andhrmaoe envimrmentfor

offendsrs snd sfiS and to trovide the level of security wi&in its correctional institutions EDd

&cilities commensurde with the custody requiremcnts and ranagcmeat needs of inmates, pur$Ent

to Section20.3l5(t), Florids Statrtes; and

WEE3EAS, the head of the Deparhcot is the Secre{ary of Conections ('Secrc{ary'), wto

is rppointed by and scryes atthe pleasure of the Govetaor, pursuautto Section 20.315(3), Florida

Statrtes; and

NOW, TEri:REroRE, I, RICI( SeOlT, Gorremor of Florida, by virhre of the authority

vestd ir me by the Florida Constitution, and all other applioable laws, hereby promulgats the

following Executive Orrrler, effestive inmediately:

Scction l. Ia orderto improve institrional oversigh! I hercby directthe Sectetryto

increase tlre number of secruity aad instifttiond opcratioas rcglons within the State from tbree to



forr. The Secretary sffi[ imFlcment this modification in a cost-effestivs Inarrner. The S*retary

shall appoint or reappoiat a dirrclor for each of the foru regions. Each diremor must:

1. Ensgrc the policies of the De,prtne,nt partioularly those polioics associUed with

inmotes, are approprialely implemented and enforcd at each correctional fasihty

within the director's assigned regioL

Z. Rsview, recommend, and hold subordinsts chai+of-commud staffresponsible

for 4propriate md measucd disciplinary decisiols.

3. F"nsure tbd each corrtctiooal frsility iu the dfuoctor's assigned rtgion maintains a

reatiation-freo envimnmen! both for staffand for inmoes'

4. Make at least tvrro l:nannormced visits to each couwtional facility within the

dirtclor's assigned region on a qurterly basis.

5. Rcview on a quarterly basis statigtios aad hends relarcd to uses of force, iDlnale

grievances, employee disciptine reports, and inquiries received by tbe

Departmenf including inmste abuse.

Sectisa2. I he,reby dircotths Secrsttryto EDIilITB that saftty shall be sddd as apriority

to thc securiry revicws at eech correctional institutioa and facility. The security review coomittee

d each conectional institution and faoility shall evaluare new safety and secuity technology,

review, and disouss ourrent issucs impaoting mnectional institutions and fasilities.

Section 3. I hercby dircot the Secretry to ensurs lhat appopride ststrinvestigates aod

cvaluates the gsefirlness and de,pendabitity of existiag safety md secruitytechnolory, as well8s

newGcbaology and video monitoring systems available, aod msles pciodic written

recornmsndations to the Secretary on tte disoontinrration or purchase of ufety and secrn$ derrices'



Sestion 4. I heneby dircct the Secrctry to ensure thaC the Dcprtment contrace with

sogluity persounel, enginesg architocts, or o,thcr safety aad secruity expqts as ihe Secretary deears

neocssary for ssf€try and sec.urity consulturt services.

Sectiqn 5. I hereby diiwt the Secrebry to ensure that appropriate staffrcview staffng

policies, classification, aod practices, as needed.

SecF,on 6. I hereby dircct rbc Settetry to asure that the Deparhrent complies with the

requiremeots of the memorandum of understaading with&e Florida DepartuEnt of Law

Enforcemen! pursuant to Sscdon 944.3l,Flodd8 Statutes, wtich adds additional independert

oversight over certain use-of-force incidents. The Secretary shall povide cqries of the

mcmorandum of uudcrstsndhg in a timely meflrcr to my offioe, thc Pr,esidcnt of tlre Semdc, and the

Speaker of the Horxe of Represenlatives.

Seotion 7. I hereby direct tbe Secrctfiy to snsur€ thst inTlcotors in the Oftce of

Inspecior General who conduct sexr:al abuse investigatioas in confiacmcnt settings rcceive

speoialized haining in conducting zuch iwcstigatiors. Sprcialired tnining shall inolude, but ned

uot be limited to: techniques for iuterviewing soeral abuse victims; tb.e propcr rse of .&Iircnda and

G .TiA wuniugs; sorual abuse oviilence collegtiotu inconfinemcnt settings; andthe criteria aad

evidencc rquired to substautiate a case for a4minisfiative aption or prosecution.

Sectioa 8. I hercby direct the Srsrehry to cmsure that each employee wto either applies

physical force or wrrs rEf{roBsible for thc decision to ap,ply p$rsical fotce upon an innate or aa

offender by the Deprtment sigs aE indcpadent report under oath, which dstails that

e,mployee's involvement and other petinent informdion regarding the incident within one working

day ofthe iucident.



Section 9. I hereby direct the Secrdry to ensrre that &e Depar&rent establishes a

usago and inventory polioy to Eac! by institutiorL &e ue of chemical agents and the disposal of

expired, used or damaged canisters of chemical agents'

Se+tion 10. I hereby direct the Secrctary to provide medical stsff the optioa of using

idenfification oumkrs in lieu of names wheo completing incid'e'rt reports'

Seotion 11. I hueby direst tbe Secretary to ensrre that the Dcpartment tacks and reports

ircidents of we-of-force.

Sestion 12. I herreby direct thc Sefrut&ry to eluur€ that ttre Deputuent establishes a

policy to protect fr,om retsliation those empioyees wtro report vrmagdoiog.

BEING fULLy AI)VISED in the premise, aad in accordance with the Flori<la Constitution

and the laws ofths SAte of Fioridq this Exec.rrtivc oEdcr is issued.

IN TEIITMOT{Y WHEREOF, I bave hercrmto

set Ey haod and oarucd the C.lreat Seal ofthe State

of Flsrida to be affixd at Tallahassee, this 8th day of
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STATE OF FLORIDA
OFFICE OF THE GOYERI{OR

EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 15-134

WHEREAS, the Governor is vested with the supreme executive power and must take care

that the laws be faithfully executed, pursuant to Article IV, Section 1 of the Florida Constitution;

and

WHEREAS. the Department of Corrections ("Department") is an executive departrnent of

the State of Florida. created by Section 20.315, Florida Statutes, the adrninistration of which is

placed under the direct supervision of the Covemor, pursuarrt to Article IV, Section 6 of the Florida

Constitution; and

IYHEREAS. the Department is charged with protecting the public through the

incarceration, supervision. and rehabilitation of offenders, pursuant to Section 20.315(1), Florida

Statutes; and

WHEREAS, the head of the Department is the Secretary of Conections ("Secretary"), who

is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the Govemor, pursuant to Section 20.315(3). Florida

Statutes; and

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RJCK SCOTT, Governor of Florida, by virtue of the authority

vesred in rne by Article IV of the Florida Constitution, and all other applicable laws, hereby

promulgate the following Executive Ordcr, to take immediate effect:

Section 1. In the interests of improved institutional oversight and refomr, I hereby direct

the Secretary to engage the National Institute of Corrections atrd the Association of State

Corectional Administrators to perform an external, independent audit and analysis of Departnrerit

policies, practicss. proccsses, needs, and performance related to staffing leveis and organization.



The audit aud analy'sis shall contemplate how changing Department staffing can positively aff-ect

sa f'ety, security, and i nmate rehabi iitation.

Section 2. I hereby direct that the Secretary develop and implement two (2) prototype

correctional institutions to evaluate the impact of enhanced operationalelements related to modern

and innovative security techniques, technology, prclductivity, environmental factors, stalfing levels

and tbnctions. climate control, institutioual organization, shift scheduling, training and certification,

and other additional faciiity improvements, with an emphasis on enhancing the safety, health, and

uell-being of stafland itrmates. Specifically:

1. One prototype institution shall be created at the existing Lake Correctional

lnstitution. That institution shall explore the impaet of enhanced operational

elements while specializing in housing, treating, and rehabilitating the nrentally

ill inmate population.

2. One prototype institution shall be created at the existing Liberty Correctional

Institution, That institution shall explore the impact of enhanced operational

elements r.vhile speciaiizing in housing and reforming the conduct of the general

inmate population.

3. Develop metrics or other quantifiable sets of standards to compare the

Departn'rent's existing facilities with the operations of the two prototype

institutions contemplated herein. The metrics or standards shall evaluate the

effectiveness and effieiency of implementing the enhanced operational elements

cn a larger scale to include other Departmellt facilities.

Section 3. I hereby direct the Secretary to corrsult r.vith the Secretary of the Department

of Children and Families and the Secretary of the Departrnent of Juvenile Justice to explore



collaboration between the three agencies in order to develop and implement best n'lanagenlellt

practices to positively irnpact mental health services. Specifically:

1, In Broward Counly. ensrlr€ consideration is given to the areas that polentially

involve the agencies, including, but not limited to: addressing the needs of

inmates lvith mental health issues who have been recently released back into tlre

cornmunity; measures that may be ernployed to positively impact recidivism

rates: and, providing support for individuals with menta] health needs before

those individuals are comrnitted to the custody or supeivision of the agencies.

2. f)evelop metrics or other quantifiable sets of standards 1o rneasure the resr.rlts of

the collaboration and shared resources of the agencies. The metrics or slandards

shall provide adequate data to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of

impiementirrg the collaborative strategies on a larger scale.

BIIING FULLY ADVISED in the premise. and in accordance with the Florida Constitution

and the iaws of the State olFlorida, this Executive Order is issued.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,I have hereunto

set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the Siate
of Florida to be affixed, at Tallahassee, this gth day of
July, 2015.

, GOVERNOR
ATTEST:

SECRETARY


